
Foaming
Hand Soap
551
Jabón Espuma

DESCRIPTION:
Revitalizing and refreshing foaming hand soap. Recommended for use through a foam
soap dispenser, it delivers rich lather foam that moisturizes and revitalizes hands. Will not
cause irritation or dryness, even after continual use. Environmentally safer product.

DIRECTIONS: 
1- Wet hands with water. 
2- Rub a small amount of product into a rich, foamy lather. 
3- Rinse thorougly.

•

DESCRIPCIÓN:
Revitalizador y refrescante jabo ́n espumoso. Se recomienda para usarse con el
dispensador de jaboń espumoso que produce abundante espuma que humecta y revitaliza
las manos. El jabon espumoso no causará irritación ni resequedad, au ́n después del uso
continuo. Es ambientalmente seguro.

INSTRUCCIONES:
1- Moje sus manos con agua. 
2- Frote una cantidad pequen ̃a del producto haciendo una espuma rica y abundante. 
3- Enjuague completamente.
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TECHNICAL SPECS:
pH 6.5 - 7.5
Fragrance Fresh
Color Green
Viscosity N/A
Specific Gravity 1.01
VOC Content < 1 g/L
Foam Characteristic High 
Solubility in Water Complete
See SDS for complete product information.
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EPA/Safer Choice recognition does not constitute endorsement of this product. The Safer Choice logo signifies that the product’s formula, as Maintex, Inc. has represented
it to the EPA, contains ingredients with more positive human health and environmental characteristics than conventional products of the same type. EPA/Safer Choice relies
solely on Maintex, Inc., its integrity and good faith, for information on the product’s composition, ingredients and attributes. EPA/Safer Choice has not independently identified,
that is, via chemical analysis, the ingredients in the product formula, nor evaluated any of Maintex, Inc. non-ingredient claims. EPA/Safer Choice provides its evaluation only
as to the product’s human health and environmental characteristics, as specified in the Standard and based on currently available information and scientific understanding. 

Disclaimer This information is based on data considered accurate. However, no warranty is expressed or implied regarding the accuracy of this data or the results obtained
from the use thereof. Maintex Inc. assumes no responsibility for personal injury or property damage to the Vendee, Users or Third Parties caused by the material. Such
Vendees or Users assume all risks associated with the use of this material. The contents of this document are subject to change without notice.
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